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Emperador 

"King of Mediterranean Food"

Emperador offers delicious Mediterranean cuisine in a spacious and royal

setting. Housed within the majestic Palau de Mar, this restaurant attracts

seafood lovers from all over Barcelona. Choose to dine on the outdoor

terrace, enjoying lively views of the city, or chill out indoors as you savor

your favorite fish dish. Emperador is open all days of the week, so walk in

any day and spend quality time with your loved ones. Call for further

details.

 +34 93 221 0220  plaça de Pau Vila, Edifici Palau de Mar, Barcelona

Can Majó 

"Delightful Fish & Paella"

Over the last 30 years, this restaurant on La Barceloneta beach has

transformed itself from a simple snack bar to a much more sophisticated

venue. It's now considered one of the best restaurants in the area. The

menu is clear and simple: fresh seafood of impeccable quality along with

signature paellas and decadent home-made desserts. The wine list offers

a wide range from bargain bottles to fine vintages from Rioja and Navarra.

There's also a cigar and liqueur menu.

 +34 93 221 5455  www.canmajo.es/  info@canmajo.es  Carrer de l'Almirall Aixada

23, Barcelona
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Xalet 

"Picturesque Dining"

Located on top of Barcelona's magnificent Montjuïc hill, Xalet is a

restaurant that exudes sophistication from the cuisine and service to its

ambience. The signature dish of this restaurant, the meat cooked in Xalet

style, along with a cava is a must-try here. Featuring contemporary decor,

the restaurant is elegantly furnished in wood. The dining room is

surrounded by floor-to-ceiling windows that look out on to the pretty

slopes of the Montjuïc. Dine at the terrace, while the city forms a

panoramic backdrop. A dinner here is the most ideal time, when you are

surrounded by a blanket of night sky filled with illuminated speckles.

 +34 673011317

(Reservations)

 gruptravi.com/xalet/  xaletdemontjuic@gruptravi

.com

 Avinguda de Miramar 31,

Barcelona

 by Jeff Kubina   

Agua 

"Seafood on the Beach"

Agua boasts a beautiful location off the Mediterranean coast. This

restaurant specializes in seafood made with the day’s fresh catch and

local ingredients. Savor the likes of steamed mussels, grilled fish and

lobster au gratin with breathtaking views of the ocean. The nautical

inspiration rubs off on the decor as well with maritime accents.

https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/343706-emperador
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/90166-can-majó
https://pixabay.com/en/scotland-edinburgh-gourmet-1893646/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/591016-xalet
https://www.flickr.com/photos/kubina/2636249863
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/barcelona/90140-agua


 +34 93 225 1272  www.aguadeltragaluz.com/  passeig Marítim 30, Barcelona

 by Sergio Calleja (Life is a

trip)   

Torre d'Alta Mar 

"What a view!"

This restaurant, nestled atop the 75-meter-high (246 feet) Torre de Sant

Sebastián cable-car tower, is more a spectacular vantage point than any

eatery. A predominantly seafood menu is cooked in traditional Catalan

style and the service is more than satisfactory. Enjoy the breathtaking

view of the city and the sea as you munch on delicacies like the duck foie

gras terrine or rigatoni with mushrooms and sip on exquisite wines. Being

an upscale luxury joint, it mostly serves high-profile customers. But if you

do manage to get a reservation, you are sure to have the time of your life!

 +34 93 221 0007

(Reservations)

 www.torredealtamar.com/  reserves@torredealtamar.c

om

 Passeig Joan de Borbó 88,

Barcelona

Restaurant Via Veneto 

"Seasonal Catalan Cuisine"

Run by José Monje, this immensely-popular restaurant serves a wonderful

range of signature dishes that are carefully-crafted the real Catalan way.

Its immaculate reputation has transformed it into a firm favorite among

the city's rich and famous. Some of the restaurant's main features include

an extensive wine list, a wood-fired oven, top-end service, and a special

four-course menu that changes each and every day. Decorated in the

modernist style, you'll feel cushioned from the hustle and bustle outside in

this exclusive and elegant setting. Guests can also reserve a private dining

area if they wish to experience an intimate dining experience.

 +34 93 200 7244  www.viavenetobarcelona.

com/

 reservas@viaveneto.es  Carrer de Ganduxer,

Barcelona

 by Wiros   

Mirablau 

"Great View of the City"

Few bars in Barcelona can boast such a magnificent view of the city, and

few people can afford to enjoy it on a regular basis. That's what makes

this such an exclusive and fashionable venue. Mirablau is an elegantly-

decorated restaurant and cocktail bar where the DJ plays a great selection

of pop music. Even if just for the views and not for the beats, it's well

worth it to make the journey up Tibidabo hill. Swoon to the upbeat music

till late at night.

 +34 934 34 0035  www.mirablaubcn.com/  mirabe@mirabe.com  Plaça del Doctor Andreu

Sino Numero, Barcelona
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Can Marti 

"Dining by the Mountains"

Can Marti treats you to a spectacular dining experience against the

backdrop of the vast Tibidabo mountain. Perched atop a little hill, this is

where one can enjoy their meals with a fine view of the woods and the

cityscape. Specialists in traditional Spanish cuisine, the menu changes

regularly to incorporate new, seasonal dishes and fresher flavors. From

the signature calçots and seafood delicacies, to the Torredas and

Begudes, everything on the menu packs a hefty punch of flavor that keeps

you coming back for more.

 +34 93 330 0303  www.noucanmarti.com/ca

/

 info@noucanmarti.com  Passatge de la Font del Mont

4, Barcelona
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